White wine
Glass

1. VERMENTINO «Vignes de l’Eglise »,Languedoc, France

Bottle

£4.50

£15.90

£4.85

£18.30

Great little wine, smooth and easy drinking

2. RIOJA de VERDEJO ,“El Coto”,Rioja, Spain

A striking wine at this price level. Tropical fruit aroma leads to pronounced apricot palate and long finish.
A big step up from most white Rioja, 100% Verdejo and all the better for it.

3. SAUVIGNON BLANC ,“Wally”, Loire, France

£4.95

£18.80

Fresh and rounded, with good balance. Classic Sauvignon grassiness. Excellent wine.

4. FIANO/GRECO,”A Mano”, Puglia, Italy

£19.30

Blend of two indigenous Southern Italian varieties. Aromatic and peachy with a nice mineral finish

5. PICPOUL de PINET, Domaine le Croix Gratiot, Languedoc, France

£19.80

A vibrant wine, citrus aromas leading to a fresh and mineral palate. Classic seafood wine.

6. BACCHUS, Furleigh Esate, West Dorset, England

£21.50

Excellent wine from West Dorset. An authentically English flavour, this proves conclusively that England
Has the soil and climate to make good wine.

7. SOAVE Classico, Pieropan, Veneto, Italy

£22.90

Intense and expressive, classic Soave aromas of almond and citrus. Long and fragrant, really very very good.

8. GEWURZTRAMINER, Cave de Hunawihr, Alsace

£23.50

Just on the sweet side of medium, but with a mineral backbone and finish, so very far from cloying. Complex palate
of Lychee and Mango like flavours but balanced with refreshing acidity. Delicious especially with spicy food

Dessert wine
19. SAUTERNES, Château Laville,

(10c glass) £6.50

(37.5 cl bottle) £24.50

Champagne and Sparkling
21. PROSECCO “Ca di Alte” (20cl bottle)
22. PROSECCO Superiore “Ca Morlin” - Veneto, Italy
23. CREMANT de BOURGOGNE Rose, J.C.Boisset, “JCB no.69”, Burgundy, France
24. FURLEIGH ESTATE « Classic Cuvee », Salway Ash, West Dorset, England

£7.95
£24.50
£29.90
£34.00

ALL OUR WINES ARE AVAILABLE TO TAKE AWAY AT £7.00 BELOW LIST PRICE. (special case prices)
ASLO SEE OUR RETAIL WEBSITE, WWW.OASISWINES.CO.UK

Red wine
9. MERLOT/GRENACHE, ”Vignes de l’Eglise”,Languedoc, france

Glass

Bottle

£4.50

£15.90

Great entry level wine, spicy yet smooth and quaffable

10. DOURO, Casa Ferreirinha, “Esteva”, Douro, Portugal

£17.50

A blend of 4 indigenous grapes, this wine is smooth yet invigorating, medium bodied with good fruit
And a peppery spicy finish. Outstanding value, a classy wine

11. MONTEPULCIANO d’ABRUZZO, “Farnese”, Abruzzo, Italy

£18.90

Possibly the ultimate quaffing wine from Italy’s Adriatic coast. Purple, full bodied, satisfying, lovely. Biodynamic

12. SHIRAZ, “Jester”(Frank Mitolo), Mclaren Vale, Australia

£19.50

We are confident in saying that this is one of the best New World Shiraz money can buy. Deep colour,
Cocoa and herbal aromas, mouthfilling palate of ripe soft fruit, very long finish

13. MALBEC, “Amalaya”, Salta, Argentina

£20.90

Brilliant wine from vineyards at 1,800 metres. Intense and powerful, yet very pure and clean, and satisfying to
drink. A little Tannat and Petit Verdot in the blend makes this more complex than most Malbecs

14. COTES du RHONE, “maison les Alexandrins”, Rhone, France

£21.50

Far higher quality than your average generic Cotes du Rhone, this blend of Grenache, Syrah and Mourvedre
Is medium to full bodied with an opulent and warm palate of black and red fruit and cinnamon spice

15. VALPOLICELLA, “Allegrini”, Veneto, Italy

£21.90

Modern Valpolicella is very far removed from the substandard offerings of earlier years and this serial prize winner
is excellent, with sweet dark fruit on the palate and a lingering delicate finish

Rose wine
Glass

16. SYRAH Rose, “Vignes de l’Eglise, Languedoc, France

£4.50

Bottle

£15.90

A deep pink rose in the classic Languedoc style. This is very good wine
And higher quality than most of its type, being of decent body and ripe red fruit flavour. Excellent

17. PINOT GRIGIO Rose, “Ponte Pietra”,Veneto, Italy

£18.50

A wine of a smoothness complexity and sophistication that seriously outweighs its price

ALL OUR WINES ARE AVAILABLE TO TAKE AWAY AT £7.00 BELOW LIST PRICE. (special case prices)
ASLO SEE OUR RETAIL WEBSITE, WWW.OASISWINES.CO.UK

